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CorRorate Wealth:
Its Use and Abuse
by Marianne Flagg_----1111 "'D RUUA< ".AYS "'<C, DUT wealth, Th' bottom 50 1'<'0"" of the
. ~ daily in the cities of America as population earns less income, than. the top
men and women stand mutely seven percent.
in line, waiting to receive Millionaires are represented in Congress •
uneinployment checks. at a rate disproportionate to their numbers '
Last week, the unemployment rate in the general population. According to
climbed to 10.1 percent, the highest it's U.S. News & World Report, the financial
been since the Great Depression, and while statements released by congressmen in 1980
the Reagan administration claims the. indicate that at least 17 Senators and 24
recession is bottoming out, that claim representatives are millionaires. At least six
provides little solace to those who find senators and seven representatives are
themselves among the ranks of the poor for multimillionaires; and II. senators and 43
the first time in their lives. representatives have at"least '$500,000.
According to government figures, nearly Three members of the Supreme Court are
32 million people--14 percent of the millionaires,
population-are poor, living at or below, the The highest offices o~governll1en~ ~oI,!Jd.
$9,300 poverty lin... , . -appeariobetliebastionso(.tlie wealthy;oi<
The pain of that statistic is amplified by a at least inade more accessible to those' who
striking fact: there area half million have money or know people with money.
millionaires in the U.S. and, iftheirranks' Inherited wealth aside; who is financially
continue to swell at anticipated rates, there successful in America? Psychology Today
will be one million millionaires by 1983 or reported in 1979 that the person most likely
. ,1984. Idaho has 26· millionaires for every to clear the social and. economic hurdles
1,000 residents, the highest number per which lie in the. path of' wealth is white,
capita in the country. male, goes to college, and has the good
,The juxtaposition of great wealth and fortune to come from the "right family,"
great poverty' becomes more iriteresting one in which both parents are college
when plated against the backdrop of' • educated and financially stable. Blacks
Reaganomics. Reagan observers who without college educations, the study
feared that he would institute tax cuts and surmised, stand little chance of attaining
other legislation to aid businessiwhile . economic success. Tellingly, women were
slashing government programs for the ignored altogether iii thestudy.
elderly, poor, handicapped, and students, In the tradition of Western independ-
have seen their fears realized. ence, some of Idaho's millionaires acquired
Economists such as Milton Friedman their wealth in the rags-to-riches manner of
argue that to. stimulate the economy, Horatio Alger. ,
interest rates and inflation must come down J .R.·~ Jack" Simpler's .success in Idaho,
and business must invest what money it has has taken on the aura of myth making.
to create a climate in which businesses' and Armed with an' eighth-grade education and
job opportunities thrive. Reagan's critics enough money to buy some hogs, he started
.charge that his programs lack compassion, a privately held, family. business today
social conscience, and vision, that he seeks worth $500 million, according to Fortune
to balance a trillion-dollar defense budget magazine.'
and tax breaks for corporations on the Fortune estimatedrBimplct Company
Imalnourished shoulders of the A~erican sales last year at $800 million, placing it in'
poor. ,,'themagazine'slist of the top 50 private
It is in this social context that Forbes companies in the country,
magazine published its list of the 400 richest Idaho's other top millionaire business-
people in America. Two Idahoans, J.R. .man, Joe Albertson, founded his super-
-Simplot and Joe Albertson, adorned the market chain, which reported $3-4 billion
list. . '. in sales last year, in 1939, building his
Americans have always had anantitheti- empire through a serles 'of small'
cal reaction to wealth,at once admiring and acquisitions; ,
envying it, at once' attracted and repulsed .Fotlles estimates Albertson's' personal
'by it; covetous of the comforts it provides wealth.at. $115 inillion, but Albertson's;'
and leery of the avarice: it connotes. Inc. 'Pre~if-:nt, Chief Executive.'Officer,.
In his 1967 book; Who Rules America, and Chatrmanof the Board Warren
G. William Domhoff examined the McCain sa'i'lf,lhat estimate ls.low.v: . .
interlocking nature of the i'powe'r elite" Albertson' s~,holdings.in the company
which stiII inhabite the government offices alone (he hasoptSide interests as well), is
and corporate suites of this: country. around $i40 million, McCainn:ports.
Inasmuch vas the wealth of America's What one does wl"tb:ol\e'smoney,once it
.millionaires and the merely "weU to do'" 'is earned is a.t.leas.t.a.s.inm...-.'-.~o.rl.ta.nt as hOl. v the .
derive from the profits of corporations; the , money was earned.~.s,t . companies,
way American businesse~ wield their ' especially private ones,po~~!J1uch~f the
considerable financial Clout and treat their ,profits back into.the busmess","1J.s~ordmgto
: employ~esand customers deserve, attention. , Fortune, althoughbecause pfivat,ecQmpil-
.. T'h"P T'h'" ' B' . nies aren't required to make theit;{tecords,'.. e· ower's at·· e· public, there is rio way to.really kn~ how
The ~ealth gelleratedbyiJ)~ustrial riluchofSimplot~s$8QOmiUioninsale~;~ .' .' .' ... '. ". '. ......• ..•.. ' ..... '. .... .... '. '. '. .'. '.'
America finds its way. intotheh,ari,ds. or- a , shet:r pr~{it. ..•. '..... .'. ";.' ""'/~-::,: In a simpl;rtim;mil/i~n.a~resamassedtheirf0rtun~HoratioAlgerStYle; I.R. Simplot,
select few: Treasury Department. figures , .•McCain sll1d.A1~erts~m:~company,_ fc--.;., ,'..whosepalatIalresidenceISshpwn here~~Qnexa",pleof5uch a rogs~to~richeSstory. Today,
,"show' that less ' than twO' percentaL the: turned $13 million la~t,year 'to .'Its- '~.,'however,corpora/e teaderS",~t de~lwit~an asso.rl",ento/ complex issuesranging/rom
nation's' populace controlss" third ,of: its" Contmu.edto,poge5" " -': .'.PACsJo labor.dlSPlltes.'Photasby RuSs.M,arkus'a.tifJSfeveMiiaSky. '...,
.-.-' .. . .
. Takeati.r.~a~"·"•.llf'.·· · •..... f.·.·.· .from' .... '. .
Midterms. '. '- ~
........ ,... - .... "". " .-'
8th StreefMarket #343·7881
Within walking distance of B.S.U.
.. ;',,;
Cornearid relax inour
pleasant surroundings
wlth.goodfood-;3nd
good, ~usiC: .. ,.
. . - ;'-- .~ We Cut Keys
620 Vista Ave "Top of Depot Hill': .
Dining Room Open Till 12:45 a.m. Lounge'TII,1:00a.m.~._--_..-----.•...._~~.
Boise's only Corner Pocket
, 'Capitol BI~d.~cross from idaho
. Historical Museum '
. 3 blocks from Campus
'Largest video arcade in adult setting In S. Idaho
Best Salad'; In Boise
---«Coupon I
" I
Cut out. good for one free hour of I
.pool. One per person. I,=======----.Mon:,Sat. 10:00 a.m.>t :00 p.rn.Sun. only II :00 a.m.- I:00 p.rn. Liquor. beer (tap). wine
19 pool tables. big T.V. screen
Lunch specials, (In a hurry? Call ahead for
homemade plzza.)
5 minute walk fromB.S.U.
"Iwas like losin'a friend the day
George Killian stopped brewinthe Red:'
n old friend, if you
ask me. For nearly a
hundred years. the
lads all over this
part of Ireland knew you
'could count on the 'Red.And
count on the Red they did.
"It was George Killians
family who brewed it. And
for five generations, they
was holdin' true to the taste.
And if you ever had iust a
sip or two for yourself, you'd
thank 'em for it. too. ,
"Butthen came the black
day George Killian stopped
brewinthe Red.Some say it
was the changin' times that
backed him to the wail.
" 'Modernize: they said
to George.
"'Compromise: George
said to them. 'And I'll have
none of that Before I change the taste, J'II
close the doors:
'. .' "And close the doors he did-though a
" few of the lads came close to tears. And ,
George Killian came close to tears, himself
Or so they say. . ' ' '
. "Then something grand happened.
Over in America, Coors asked George
.if they could help him bring it back.
"Brew me Killian'sRed?'George
asked. 'Aye, I'd be' proud to brew
with you. If you be brewin' it my way.'
"Now Georges way was never
the easy way. It means slow..roastin'
'the malts. Takin' a bit more time.
And a bit more trouble. -
.~
,~'J".,~... .
.' ,
. "But thatswhatbrings out the taste.And
thats what brings out the glorious red color
"And Ihear thats just the waythey're
doin' it.Onesip.they say.and you'll know
they're brewin' itGeorges way. Of course.
, brewin'the Red '
Georges way is just
what the lads all .
, expected.
Theydont for<.
get what George .
Killian always
says:"lstopped
brewin' it once:
And lean stop it
again:"
·Kl111
One sipand you'IUmow.They;-estilfbrewin'itGeorgesway. .
NOlyef ayailable everywhere. '" 1'Ill~A.dolph,coors Comp,,,iy, Golden Color.do8U.~11l·Brewerof Fine Quality Bee", Sl~(e 1873.
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High-Flying Brass'
Waste Millions
Pentagonauditors say high-flying'
officers are wasting millions of tax dollars
through misuse of military transport. A
report released by the House Government
Operations Committee says nearly a
quarter of the 800 .flights reviewed showed
evidence of"uneconomical misuse of
funds." Among the examples: an Air Force
general who ordered a C:I40 aircraft fora
·trip to Nebraska because it was faster than
a T-39, which would ordinarily be used.
The switch saved the general I5 minutes
flying time, but cost you and me an extra.
12-thousand dollars. In anothercase, a
T-39 was sent from Illinois to New Mexico
to pick up a small package of unclassified
papers. The tab: 35-huridreddollai's. The
post office would' have delivered it for only
nine bucks. The trophy, however, goes to
the Air Force Academy; which spent.
300-thousand dollars flying cadets to
football games at Annapolis and West
\ Point. Federal Times.October 11,1982., '
'College Life Sentence
College may seem like a four-year prison
sentence to some students, but that's
precisely what it is for a Carlsbad, New
Mexico, woman. A District Court Judge
there sentenced 27-year-old Debbie Barrett
to college for kidnapping and shooting her
husband. His reason: it was cheaper than
sending her to jail. If Barrett violates her
probation or her grades fall below a "C"
average, she faces a six-year sentence.
Barrett's ambition is to be a journalist.
Philadelphia Inquirer, October 7, 1982..
Banks are Busting
all Over
How-bad off is the banking industry? It's
so bad that the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation is opening local offices to help
close out more than l-hundred failed
banks. The F-D-I-C will Cut the ribbon at
the first regional liquidation office in New
York in November. By next June, it plans
to have offices in Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas,
and San Francisco. The.offices will convert
the assets of failed banks to cash and
distribute the recovered monies to creditors
and shareholders. USA Today, October 7,
1982.
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New Outdoor Activities Center'
I
The Oct. Ii s. e.na.te caucus meeting bega~
with a plea from KBSU totransfer money
,from their service .award . to a salary
. enabling new director Gene Hays to ,be paid
on a part-time basis. KBSU also wants
$1,470 redesignated for "miscellaneous
equipment." .
The senate also agreed to allow KBSU to
bring engineer Walter Shook to the next
Senate meeting to discuss work that needs
to be done and expenses that might accrue.
David-Marks of the scuba club then
asked if it would be possible to-rent a
portable aircompressor for $50 a day. The
money .would come from the $1,500
allocated for mileagecosts. The issue will
;be discussed at next Wednesday's meeting.
Last on the agenda was a letter written by
Treasurer Allan Meyers to' Fred Leaks,
president of the Geophysics Society. The
letter concerns a $600 loan made to the
society in October of 1981. The loan was
due for repayment April 30, 1982, however
only $200 has been repaid.
"I'm not a bill collector"said Meyers,
"I'm not going to sit here and put out a
An artist in any medium must learn to namby, pamby be-polite 'letter!" The
expose his deepest feelings about love, life, senators commended, the letter which
and death, said Sebestyen, Writing a book ' threatened to take the organization to court
is like taking a shower in your front yard, and revoke their constitution.
she continued. "It's just not comfortable
or natural to stand out there with nothing i At the Oct. 6 student senate meeting the
between you and the world except soap senators unanimously approved a letter of
suds." ' 'resignation from Health Sciences Senator
Personal experience is the best well from Lisa Bivens, which becomes effective Oct ..
which to draw .story: ideas, according to ,15, 1982: .
Sebestyen. "In the' midst of a terrible A letter of resignation .from Vo-Tech.
Senator Weldon Smith was alsoconsidered
argument," she said, "a writer might. say . but rejected. Senator Ratliff suggested that
'hey, remember that line.' Even at a Senate ChairDeanna Weaver send a letter
funeral you take notes while. you're to the school of Vo-Tech. and to the
grieving." _ '. Vo-Tech. Coordinating Committee con-
The inspiratlon'for Words by Heart, cerning the refusal. .
. . originally a short story, came from a tale
Poisonous household products often Sebestyen heard asa child. It was abollt a Next,Meyers reported that two items not
corne with first aid instructions,but now young girl who won a bible quoting contest included in KBSU's budget are beingpaid,
there's a warning those instructions may be and then received' a prize meant for the boy These are sales commissions forunderwri-
incorrect or even dangerous, The American everyone was sure \vouldwin the contest. ters and a social. security tax of approx-
Red Cross says some suggested antidotes Ten years after the short' story was imately 7 percent. He mentioned that. $600
can cause more damage than the poison published in a children's magazine, had been allocated. to KBSU for telephone
itself, and a NewYork study of more than. ,Sebestyen sent a copy of it to Atlantic bills. Roughly $400 of this amount has been'
one thousand products found 85 percent Monthly, asking if the story could possibly -used,
had insufficient, dangerous, or nonexistent . be enlarged to a novel r, She received an . The BSUsoccei club requested realloca-
warnings orfirst aid.tnformation. Products. encouraging reply that "electrified" her. . ! tion' of $85 for the Athlete's Foot
with inadequate labeling included Listerine . '.. . L tournament to cover costs incurred from
. . Three months later, Words: by Heart was' . at.tending.a tournament in' Coeur D'Ale.n.e.
antiseptiC, Tide, and Pine-Sol. Ajax and accepted for publication. "I don't. know. " .'
Comet cleansers' had no warning at all, and whether I had finally learned how to'put a The motion, moved by Senator Peterson
harmful antidotes included those printed story together," Sebestyen said, "or passed. .
on labels of "Mister PlumberI' drain whether speaking to' children rel~ased In other business, Senator Peterson
opener and Purex bleach. Mother Jones, something natural and idealistic illlue that inoved to allocate$l1 5 to the Sigma
November, 1982. I'd been trying to camouQage as I :wrote for.:
O . . h M' . . adults;", nce In teornlng The essence of every book written for . .
Badbreathwon;t kill you, but children is growthand a: search for love and ".-. ,' . '.' .'..•:......•.•.....•...........'mouthwash might. The Food and Drug acceptance,. SebestYen.daimed.Reading;. _
·Administration says there's preliminary she said, gives. kids' an opportunity to see . • ~::::::::::::
evidence that people who use mouthwash their lives from ij helpful new perspective. .-:-'-'-<
several times daily for more than 20 years Sebestyen's formaltrainingasan author .M..aei. c, C.. a.rn. e.t .R.. i. d..e
have a higher rate of head arid neclu:ancer, .. One or the most difficult things about consisted Of one writing course she took ten .... lo{
Iodine,acommordngredient in 'beingpublished,according,toSebestyen, is' years ago in Texas: It wasn't much help, Physics will soonbririg you .. ,flying
.mouthwa~hes, may~-according to the learning howto speak.before.'~crowd, ". . she said, .because she turned in old stories carpets; Thilt's the word·from Stanford ..
FDA--cause genetic defects; ,Mouthwashes. had never spoken to morethanthree people, .Joreveryassignment:' ..'. Professor Williaml..ittle, who says he's'
do kill germs, but, says anFDA dentist who • at once iii my life, "she said; "My fear was Everyone has 'aspedal vision of the .creat~anairborne rug,Little passed a
worked on th~ oralhealth care products' that lmight actually get aMok pUblishe.d ' world, saidSebestyen, and,- if- you write,.. . carpetthrougha magnetic'field,
report, the germs come back in ahout a half and find myselfspeakirig words .instead of; someone· will, thank yOU.'for sharing . supercooled.it, turnedQn the current
hour .. The report·saysrinsing y'ou~mouth·. Writing them;withno red pencil to keep me yourself. "Tell it like it is for' you," she' and:, .•presto,thecarpet rose into'the air.
with water, brushing and flossing your framending 'aUmy sentences In: . cQntinued, "and if it takes thirtyyears,tell The p~ysiCistpredictsthatin. the future,
teeth are just aseffective.:-and farless prepositicins/' . . ....•. . .< , it I~e it. ~as. ,,': . ., . ',' travelers will ride. on trains that float on a
dangeroust-ways fotid yourself of bad ,Writers, Sebestyensaid, arepeopl~ WIlO.. '. ' •• I'm the oldest promising young. writer' ' Illagnetic field and reach speeds pver .
·breath'. Mernationa/Medical Tribune "hate to 11lakefools Of themselves in front ; ever to .become an overnili!ht . success;" '3-hundr.ed.mi.les~. hoUr. Stanjoro .
Synaicate,Octobe,., 4, J~2, . ofanything larger thariatypewriter.~' .. ' .SebcstYenjok~. . .; 'Uliiversity Netys.Senice
J-.,:;::':':':'~-"--~"'-:"-~~~ ~ ~~~-:-';"-~7~~-:- -+- ~:-:': .UNIVERSITYNEWS-· OCTOBER 13-19, 1982 ePAGE.'3
..; ':,Y~:,:~.,;,.~.,;.:'..':~,';.....-:~~.:.:'l:'.,:<"'>0: ::..-:~~., ',--.",:.. _t.~, -.'::. -:',' '.~'~\;.'.o. .:~,!:,!, ••. : ". '~:~". ~.._~ ~--t..·'-.:'::'.
and magazines, and information on
outfitters and outfitting, like the Colorado
River runners 'or the cross-country skiing in
. the Tetons. Seminars lind a "trip board,"
modeled after the SUB's ride board will aid
students in coordinating trips. .
"If someone wanted to go on a trip, say,
to a hot springs, they would just put a little
note up on. the board saying 'trip being
organized,' " Kreider explained; Those
who signed up for the trip would plan it
independently, sharing the- expenses. The
OAC would be a coordinator and could
possibly underwrite part of thetransporta-
tion expenses, according to Kreider.
The OAC will bear most of the costs for
'. the changes in the program, Kreider said;
with some funds 'coming .from the SUB
director'sbudget and the recreation center.,
"Once we're in operation spring
semester, we'll go to the. Associated
Students, because OAC is already a
recognized student organization, and
request money from them," Kreider stated.
"It has to succeed," he said, "It's such a'
versatile program."
Kreider expects the OAC to be moved
and operating by the first day of the spring
semester. If interest is' strong enough,
however, it will be initiated sooner. The
center will open with some fund-raising
movies on outdoor activities.
"Idaho has a wealth of Natural
Resources," Kreider said. "It's a perfect
place to do something like this." •
.'
by. Terry Peoples
The Outdoor Activities Center (OAe)
will be moved and remodeled to better meet
the needs of the students, according to Jim
Kreider; Student Activities Advisor.'
In an interview Friday, Kreider said thin
. Student Activities saw a void in the outdoor
program. A lot of people enjoy 'outdoor
activity away from the campus and Student
Activities decided, they could be a
coordinating body for this, Kreider
explained.
Kreider said a new location in the
Student Union Building (SUB) is being
sought because the present location is
hidden in the backof the recreation center,
a very noisy area, .he.commented,
Iii. student steering committee 'will. be
formed for the OAC to help provide a new
direction for the program. Kreider said
that.input for the activities center is being
gathered from schools that have good
outdoor programs.
Basically, the. OAC will becoine a
resource library, where students can obtain
information and coordinate activities,
, Kreider said.
Some of the highlights of the center will
be a collection of state and national maps
for "whatever might interest an outdoor
person," an assortment of related books
Sebestven atBSP
by 'Colleen Bourhill
Success did not come overnight to Ouida
Sebestyen, second speaker ill' the BSU.
Writers and Artists Series. At a lecture
Thursday evening, Sebestyen said it took
thirty years of constant work with only-
sporadic sales to sell her first book for,
young people, Words by Heart. The book,
one of three published by the author, won
the New York Times Best Book of 1979
award.
ASBSU Report:
Allocations and
Elections
by TomFarlev
c:ontinued to Page S •
goi~·•. mocks fascism while promoting it as the 'only
logical response to powerlessness, and pretends to
condemn Fancultism while hawking. t-shirts, posters, .
buttons, books, and records and tapes.
Woman-hating permeates the film.
Au women-are portrayed negatively and stereotypi-.
.cally,Theelder women are represented as frumpy and
trivial, the younger women as debased,lewdly seeking
to beat the.beck and call of males, or as deceitful and
domineering. .
Not only that, the women areconsistantly and totally
blamed for all of the male lead's problems. Within this
sexist content rampant violence against women-is seen
as deserved, if not provoked;
Invivid.contrast, Meg Christian is a breath of fresh
air. Her music builds a sense of community, self worth,
and deals with women positively and realistically. Her
music uplifts with peaceful, confident statements .
Don't beat your head against The Wall, go see Meg
Christian. .
'. Why give yourmoney to a bunch-of cr~lDbi. stillk~ng ,
,:.millionaires who don't need it anyway, 'when. instead, "
you can use it to support a worthwhile lind enjoyable . '
community project?
Last week three of us saw Pink Floyd's The Wall.••we ,
walked put before the ending. . . . I
.-Though the movie claims to be anti-authoritarian, -it
..ends up glorifying fascism. It is safeto say. that no
imaglnaryendlng could redeem the glorification of
fascism, violence and hatred of women so prevalent in
this film., .
On' the other hand, cultural events which deal
effectively with the issues The Wall so unsuccessfully
addresses do exist. Locally, for example, A Womyn's
'Production Company works to provide such events.
The company is producing a concert .by Meg Christian .
to be performed this Saturday at Boise High
Auditorium. '
. Singer/Songwriter 'Christian performs music 'that
leaves people feeling good, unlike The Wall which .
leaves you alienated and despairing.
In The. Wall, the means usurp the message. It
preaches non-violence by subjecting us to 2 hours of
their government in their war
shows.
What benefits were derived
from Bob's shows? Was it not the
glossing over of reality for
countless -young males, many of
whom are now just memories? .. '
Angeline Kearns Blain'
Student,
Support
for Education'
I'm a student here at- BSU;
involved with .our campus' life,'
concerned about the future of our
education here and the character.
of our country when we graduate.
I have very strong reasons for
my concern:
First, like' all other students, I
had no idea how much or when I
would receive my. student aid.
COnsequently, I didn't know if I'd
be able to continue my education. ,
This delay was a result of a $3
billion cut from education target-
ing work study and student [cans,
Larry Craig enthusiastically sup-
ported this cut in the Gramm-
Latta Budget Resolution (in the
beginning of 1981).
Here at Boise State, the
Supplementary Education Oppor-
tunity Grant had $194,500 in
furiding year before last. This
year, it is projected to have only
$48,000 .. This program is devas-
tated.'
To demonstrate his "support"
. for education, Larry Craig voted
for an additional $4.2 biIlion in
cuts included in the Rousselot
Budget Substitute. Fortunately, it,
never passed.
I've known Larry Craig's
challenger for several years: Larry
LaRocco has been working
around the District meeting a lot
of people, including teachers and
students. I know that he treasures,
theeducatiein of people like
myself.
It is time that students vote for
someone who represents them ..
That's what voting's all about.
Candidly
Speaking»
A Story
",
( .
Whoa! Stop! Have you ever
really, wanted to live in a fairy .
tale? .Next time you hear- such .
questions, say No.' ,
That's the problem with today's
society. Oh;sure, psychologists
can say it's .the environs and
.psychiatrists cari blame' it on a
pinched brain nerve-but, I'm sure'
they're just really saying post
fairy tale behaviorism. If you
grew up with the same tales told as'
most of us-you'\I.be able to
understand what 1mean.
As .a baby, you're goochy-
gooed and pinched and dressed to
look as though you're off to a;'
costume party for twits. Capped
with rabbit ears or. slippers with ;
bells and doll heads seem to be the ~
fashion. Then as babies were sung;
the dear old rock-a-bye baby'!
song. For years I was sure my'
mom was going to put me up in '
that tree top.
Then when I reached the tod-
dler stage-that's.' where it all
began. All these grim(m) stories
-(my first clue should have been
: the autitdr's name) running
through my head just before 1"
went to sleep. Stories. like The
Ginger Bread Man who be-
friends a wolf just .1,9 get eaten--
my firstilesson ln vnot asking
anyone a favor. 1learned. break-
ing and entering and vandalism
from Goldilocks and studied met-
Tom Legerski hods of blackmail and contract
#3325; Chaffee' nullification from Rumplestiltskiri
--thus the firstlawyer was born., ' .
One of the easy' tricks to learn'
I So, Daddy Warbucks Hope is was the sibling rivalry in Cinder-
. coming to Boise State University:' ella and how to beat my dog from
How lucky can we' get! _What a The Old Woman and her pig all I:
wealth of stories Bob can tell our: have, to remember is that practice'
young people. What an adman he' :,makes .perfect.
I,as been for democracy and its In my fonnative years, IJearn-
"just" wars. Our hero caned-toappreciate the real m~ing .
enlighten. us about his road shows to such stories as Snow White and
through three' wars,WWlI,' the Seven Dwaifs-thefirst docu-
Korea, lind Viet Nam, gently mented case of polygamy. Or,
swaying to "Thanks Tor the 'how about the Emperor's New
.Memories;" .Clothes..;.the.first town -io accept :-
_What memorieshe'presented' indecent exposure (whataterml),
. back home~The young men of! Also, have . you ever . wondered
• Americt\ going to war, smiling' whatcailsed the union shops to
. ~lU)d cOnfident, never questioning; develop? It's all answereq in The.' ~- -
War and Hope
Rhonda Boothe, Robert Carr
Brad Martin, Janice Pavlic
Elves and The Shoe Maker. I
think the one that proved a real
psycho to be allowed loose on the
street was The Three Blind Mice.
Why would _anyone chase three
little blind mice and then why on
earth cut their tails off? Aren't
they already handicapped? And
how about Humpty Dumpty? I
quit eating eggs for years when I
found out they were little men
who liked to set on walls-thus,
loitering and peeping Toms be-
gan.
As if these stories weren't
enough, on with' the' television
with such heroes as Mighty Mouse
and Fearless Fly, no harm could
ever come to me as long as I kept
mice and flies in my room. It took
mom tWO years to, clean up the
mess. And I remember the time
. my brother 'wore leotards and a
; cape to school; it wasn't as
; accepted .as Batman's,. but we
know how the gay movement
started. With all the influence
.provided by the "boob tube" as it
was called in my day, I, think the
most damaging Wall Star Trek. I
was taught to be logical when
possible so thus, I studied the
Spockian philosophy. The hardest
i facet to accept occurred in my
: post pubescent stage for I could
not understand the logic of mat-
ing ever seven years-my husband
is still trying to convince me
Spock was wrong. And, by study-
ing the Little OldLady In A Shoe,
I now support family planning.
Well, after growing up with
stories containing such deep
philosophical content, there can
be no question as to why we are
what we are today-living happily
ever after. "
The End.
Marlyss Fairchild
ASBSU President
Senate
Enthusiasm
.As student body vice president,
1would like to publicly congratu-
late the 'newly electedASBSU
Senators. Elections were held last
week, four experienced leaders are
bidding their farewells to student
government (atleast rOi .the time
being). So, to Todd Barnes, Helen
Holt, Terry Ratliff, and Gregg.
Waller, I say a fond, slightly
melancholic/goodby.
Nearly half of oUf, Senate. has . .
now been replaCed with neWfaces,
and now is the time for you to
become involved also.'
. It is a shame th:,t more students.
are notaware of thepotentialfor~
achievement ,in and .through'
ilivolvemenf ....WithASBSU . The;'
rw<>n for: getting involved has,
TheDollar's Battered Outlook
changes were passed' that she
would veto the changes even if the
students 'passed them in refer-
endum.:
1am glad I am not returning to
the senate. It seems to be fine for
the president to negate everything
the senate does. The senate has no
chance to reciprocate. Maybe the
constitutional changes would
make our president a little more
careful about how she chides
people in public and works
against those who elected her.
Helen Holt
.345"5830
Contradictions
I would like to point out several
contradictions that .are apparent
in Marlyss Fairchild's letter in the
October 6, 1982 issue.
The Senate has been promulgat-
ingchanges to the ASBSU consti-
tution since last year. The excuse
that Mrs. Fairchild gives, saying
that the Senate wanted to rush the
bill through, is not true. She has
known since last year about the
need for' changes in the constitu-
tion, yet since the. time she has
been in office, she has not
submitted any changes to the
Senate caucus for review and
discussion. Senator Holt offered
her time to type up and prepare
any changes, that anyone would
want to discuss for caucus. Where
'was Mrs. Fairchild then? .
I also question the cost that
Mrs. Fairchild insists upon.
Where did she get $4OO-500?
What are the actual facts and
figures?
As far as restitution to the
printers of the handbook, for
making changes known to' stu-
dents.i.I would say that Mrs.
Fairchild doesn't know what she
:is talking about. Several alterna-
tives were, offered at the caucus,
but alas, they must have fallen on
her deaf ears .
I now challenge the ASBSU to
'make the necessary changes to the
constitution and present' these.
changes, in the form of a special
referendum,' before the student
.body •C'mon gang, putup or shut
upl .... -.. .
I would also like to thank those
students -who. have .supported me
'forthe past year;, I hope that I
have been able to. meet the needs
'of those who' solicited my help
and I hope that my successor will
be open to work with any students
.who wish to .express their _views.
Good hick Richard .lung,incom-
ing Arts &Scien~ senator., .
_ ,.' Terry Ratliff
1!~rmer Senator /Art~& SCiences'.
two aspects; one, the· benefit to,
the individual (to be focused on at]
another time) and the other, the:
benefit to the students. For those,
of you with a real concern about:
the quality and cost of your,
education, the second will be the
more far-reaching factor, because]
with your help we can make ai
difference. We can have an:
impact on the decisions that SOl
acutely affect us. Next week, I will!
expand on what we can do about.
our future--if we'll just band'
together.
United we stand. Divided we
fall.
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Deanna Weaver
Vice President
In Response
I feel I must respond to the
letter of the ASBSU president in
your last issue since I am the
senator referred to who wrote up
the final constitutional changes.
Taking the issues in the order
she lists: .
1. Yes, something as important
as a constitution should be re-
viewed by all branches' and many
students should have input. Last
year we tried to get input from.
anyone-without success. All sum-
merI asked our president and
others in student government for
their proposed constitutional
changes-not a word. So, I de-
cided to write the, changes that
had, been discussed at' various
times over the past years, and the
senate agreed. The. issue would
then have been placed with the
wholeofASBSU, with the stu-
dents at large. Our president
seems to be afraid to submit the
issue to students. _.
2. I agree. with her - again,
students should have more time to
review the changes. All we would
like to have done is have.a special
referendum so we can implement'
the changes soon. Again, - she,
seems to be afraid of implement-
ing changes during her admini-
stration.
'3. She misrepresents the .cost
gros,sly. The cost to get a 4-page
- newsprint .of all changes out to .
, students would be more like $100
. (not $400-$5(0). Constitutional
changes would not need to be '
made for every student, only an
asterisk in the present handbook'
notifying students· of possible
changes and of where .these
changes would be available.
(Again, not more than $300' or
so). '
·4. There was no point in
making a directive, since the
'presideqt stated publicly in the
senat~ ..meeting in which' the
-.:':~i:,2~.',~~:,:,~,,:"::.::',':,~:"~-~'':.'::':=-;'".,": ',.,'-"--," '",', - ' , ",.'... ,_, ,".. , .._ ..•. , ... 'C.',oc"" -c", .•..••, .'. ,.•. ,. ""'''''. ,,---.'-,' .~ .... ".:..":,,
arid worker safety, he pointed 001, after the w,If'"0' grocery clerks and unlonized, hi' (D'AII,~""d,"")"0"' pO" !
'''We (private citizens) have to follow others in the food business. Idaho has never us in a weaker bargaining position with,
certain laws and the laws that corporate been a strong' union state. Larsen feels the other' stores. They (other grocers) ask' us
America must live with are laws that they conservative,religious climate, coupled why they have to be union if the
had a hand in determining, and they can't with the state's heavy economic dependence competition isn't. D'Alessandro's "does,
even live up to those laws' dictates, so I on ,tourism and agriculture, accounts for about $300,000 a week," he, added/"
don't think they have any excuse," he the notoriously weak position of unions in Ross D' Alessandro, the store's owner
continued. 'Idaho. refused to confirm or deny the $300,000
Corporations, he added, work to insure Larsen senses, however, that the figure, and said he doesn't understand the
that laws are as ineffectual and: as' economic hardships ushered in by union furor over his status.
unenforced as possible. Reaganomics will bring more people into "Why pick on the only independent-
"It's clear, if you look at the campaign the union fold. "People are .f'inally non-union store in town?" he asks. "Why
contributions to Congressmen who are becoming aware of what Reagonomics is should I be union? My employees are,
,sitting, on key committees that they doing to them," he said. happy the way they are. They don't want a '
(Pro-business PACs) target those commit- "The rich are getting richer and the poor, union."
tees that deal with legislation affecting their 'are getting poorer," "employers are getting In a state caught up in the delirium otthe:
, industries; and it's also true that they bold and brazen, taking stands against 'Rightto Work issue, many letters to the
.supporr presidential nominees who will, unions," he said. .. editor of the Idaho Statesman reflected a
when they get into office, appoint people "Some unions in the past have asked for sentiment which Larsen knew to be'
who wi1l look the other way at corporate more than they should have, but now, prevalent in the state: public support for
crime," Mohkiber said. ' , companies are asking unions to give up the, D'Alessandro's non-union position was
A study which appeared in the Human ghost, to agree' to give-backs" to the considerably stronger than sympathy for
Behavior journal.in1978 concluded that companies, Larsen said. 'the union position.
managers' primary concern is for the Maxwell said the argument managers
company and its ptofits, and should a give for looking at unions with a jaundiced Consumer Go Round
Ir \ ..~~~~~, ' ',f~,4fi;.~··,.... •....
"'--"~" ("', - '''', " ',4
'/, ':-:.IJ( r-'-,,71"" ", 1A
.-~' " ~~
! .' ~
Corporate Wealth
• Continued/rom cover
shareholders and pumped $35 million back
into the business. '
Whatever money is not eaten up by
,capital investment, profits, and sharehold-
ers' money may be given to charitable'
organizations as tax write-offs. Forbes
reported that most of the 400 richest people
regard philanthropy'as a social duty as well
as a savvy, business move.
'Simplot and Albertson have both
contributed heavily to the Morrison Center ,
the Pavilion, various arts, projects, and
hospitals. Atbenson, it is widely agreed, is
responsible for bailing out the ,financially
anemic College of Idaho with $2 million in
aid. '
In addition to dabbling in philanthropy,
many corporate executives choose to target
"small" amounts of money to the political
campaigns' of candidates who are pro-busi-
ness. (A federal spending ceiling allows
corporations to give $1,00 per candidate).
Consumer advocate Ralph Nader,
,appearing onthe October I, Phi/Donahue
Show. expressed his distress at the
proliferation of political action commit-
tees. Nader notes that the 2,000 PACs
nationally contribute $225 billion to the
coffers of candidates running for federal
offices. He cautions that such a well-heeled
interest group wields enormous clout at
election time: resulting in "a corruption.:a
pollution of politics." .
William Maxwell, vice president of
public relations for the J .R. Simplot Co.,
defends the existence of PACs as a
legitimate means of exercising political
'opinion. Maxwell formed a PAC at '
Simplot two years ago. In the last election,
the group, composed only of the, upper
management, gave about $8,000 to 17
candidates in the areas throughout the
country where the company operates.
McCain said Albertson's, Inc. also has a
PAC consisting of management member-
ship.
"Unions are very, very strong in the
political arena and they're very organized,
and we would like to favor candidates who
are favorably inclined to give attention to
the business community and their needs,"
Maxwell said.
He denies Nader charges that PACs such
as Simplot's can buy a candidate.
"By law, the contributions are so small
that you can't buy a candidate, and you
shouldn't be able to buy a candidate."
Maxwell adds that although candidates
would prefer to receive many small
contributions from private individuals,
thereby avoiding indebtedness to, special
,interests. the system "doesn't work that
way." "
Candidates may feel more wholesome by
limiting the dollar amounts people
contribute, but such moral rectitude is apt
to insure their defeat, MaXwell said. The
last major candidate" to receive small
, contributions was Barry Goldwater, he
. continued. '
Consumers anxious to defend theirrights
against an onslaught of persuasive"
corporate advertising have a diligent ally in ,
Helen-Kay Kreizenbeck- The executive
director of Idaho consumer Affairs,
Kreizenbeck has been with the organization:
for 10 years and watched it evolve from a,
fledgling state into a umore reliable group;
with more clout." '
Kreizenbeck credits outspoken consumer
advocate. Ralph Nader with elevating
consumerism to its' present status as a
legitimate business policy. "There was a'
crying need for someone to speak up for the;
rights of consumers," she said. "Without
him, we would be down the drain."
With a large degree of dismay she relates
the "confused,shocked" state of consum-
ers who feel trapped by Reagan's "great
experiment" on the one hand, and the:
scientifically calculated advertising pitch on
the other. " '
McCain of Albertson's points out that
consumerism is' jlist' , "a; fancy word' for
giving people what they want," but
Kreizenbeck counters that whether sincere
movements in the direction' of consumerj
relations, Albertson's is "a little highhand-j
. ed" in its approach to consumerism. I
"The color of the stores, the way the'
'shelves are arranged and stocked, it's all
'scientifically done," Kreizenbcck explain-
ed. Although Albertson's management
defends the use of electronic checking in its
new store as an added service to consumers,'
'Kreizenbeck said that the added 'service;
may"'e a luxury customers may not be able'
to afford.
"Each of those electronic computers
costs a million dollars, and you know that
they pass. along the cost of it to the
consumers." ,
"I can't afford to shop at Albertson's,":'
; she added. ,'" :
While she praises the 'quantity and'
quality of selection at D' Alessandro'S, she
eye is a valid one. "Often tiIiies a 'union sees the; huges\lopping complex as "no'
.comes into being bec~,useof sloppy different than other big stores. They could
management,",heconclude'q, "Unions can care less who you are (as consumers),"
be a headache" because '~'t'hiy,really start Kreizenbeck'said.
tying your management 'nands.TheY'get "The impersonal' nature of big business'
into all kinds Of things in order to show intimidates many consumers, she said,.
their power," MaXwelt'said.' " causing them to carry their complaints and
Larsen has locked horns with two big suggestions only as far as bus boys and,
grocery. businesses in Boise. , clerks.
Albertson's, Inc:'s swank new ,store on .. It's important to go through channels;
16th and Washingtpn becalIl.e il1e,ro~111 until you gel to the man at the, top,"she
point of aIabor dispute with theUFCW. stressed.,
When the ",store : moved, to. its 'present When an Idaho consumer did not receive
location from across the street, Larsen said; satisfaction when she took, a complaint to '
he received' a letter from Albertson's the local General Motors dealer ,J{reizen,
informing' him that the. "new" store's beck appealed the matter all ihe way' to
employees, who had been union, would no New York, speaking to,the chairmim ofthe,
longer, be union. He.said 'the Albertson's board of Generil1 Motors. '
management "fried them (l:mpI9yees) s~me ,'. "GMis difficult to deal with," she'siud.
shrimp and gave them some Cokeand,said '''It, takes effort to impress' upon them' the'
'this is how it's going to ,be.' 'f ,:,., ,;,., " need for better business practices." '
The National-.,aborRelationi Board If Dreizenbecl< haS any message to belli'
intervened and "granted a lo-Unj~nctio!1,to the, Idaho consumer, it is to stop'
one of the few times they've giv~n one," '~apathetically accepting" shabby or,
requiring that Albertson's, abide by the inconsiderate treatmentbybusine~ses~ i ,
pr~ious labor'agreement, Larsen said: He 'However overwhelming their 'power may
views the current economic and political 'seem; corporations are staffed:,by liumari
climate as conducive to business' r disre-·beings who; at some point, cannot cease to
spectful attitul,le toward' labor. hear: ,the ,complaints 'or, advice of" the
'A'morepublic fray surrounded the' consumer,s whose patronageth~y seek,she
decision of the UFCW to hire non-union concluded.,"" "', ",;
workers to walk an,"informati'onal picket"'Are government leaders who are
'outside the D'Alessaildro's supermarket on millionaires unresponsive to the plaintive
Glenwood. Theintent\>fthepicket, Larsen appeals of middle classand'lcwer class
said, was to "inform fhe,publi,c that his, populations wr;:.ckedby economic, calam-
store is non-union" and to encourage the 'ity?, ' -, ,',,' , "
public to shop elsewhere~"We were never ' If Citizens, demand, partidpationin the
trying to organize his employees," Larsen " decisions whichaffecttheir economic'jives,
said."" ,.\.: ., ,'., as Kreizenbeck advises; perhapsiunemploy-
,But Larst:n !lrguesthat ....bynot being ment'!i quiet parade will eventually cease ..
conflict .arise between profits and 'an
environmental or health issue, managers
will act in the interests of stockholders.
even .if it goes against their better moral
Wel1 aware of the millions raised by New judgement. .
Rightgroupsto defeat long~term congress- - Fortune magazine in 1980 claimed in an
men like ,Idaho's Frank Church and article about corporate sociairesponsibllity
indiana's Birch Bayh, unions and groups that a company will only clean up its
like the National Organization for Women pollution if not cleaning it up wBl
(NOW) have formed their own PACsin ultimately cost the company more than the' .
response to the conservative chal1eilge. cost of treating the problem.
Wayne Larsen; President ofth!'l local Simplot's Maxwel1 frankly admits' ihnt
United ,Food and Commercial Worl.<ers up untii a few years ago, the company had
Union (UFCWU), said that unions~ha;ve run-ins with the Environmental Protection
been forced to form' PACs for their own Agency (EPA), over its open-pit phosphate
survival. "Business has at their control mines and dumping of potato by-products
millions and millions of dollars," he said. into the Snake River.
NOW's PAC has launched a campaign to " The ,company decided to strive: for
defeat legislators and congressmen wh(}. zero-discharge in the river and has since
failed to support ratification of the Equal cleaned up its act, Maxwel1, said. He
Rights Amendment. indicated that the anti-business .attitudeso
Russell Mokhiber, of the Centerfor the pervasiye in, the environmental movement
Study of Responsive Law, in Washington ,the last"few ,years has moderated to' the
D.C., said in a phone interview with the point' iha(the climat<: in government is
News that part of the corporate incentiveto "more pro-business than ever.",' ,
form PACsstems'fromdhe desire of Mohldberaildotheiob~erversi of
corporatiOil'S to lessen the impact of. government would pdint out, however, that'
environmental and safety regulations. . I, the pro-busine~s; weakened environmen!al
"In termsof prosecution of occupa- milieu is at least due in part to the Reagan
tional Safety and .Health Administration AdministratiOIi'sappointments to the EPA
(OSHA) violations, the Reagan administra- and other 'watchdog agencies.
tion is backing off and basically telling the
cops not fodo their job, or putting in ,
(office) people who have a view that the law.
shouldn!t be enforced or should be
enforced less stringently than it was,"
Mokhiber said., ' " ' "
The fact that businesses employ people
andpay taxes does not justify an abdication
'of. socialtesponsibility for theenvir~nment
Unions Get PAC Fever
-
"
Labor's"DaHyBread,-
,Two groups 'who make an issue. of.
corporateresportsibility to employees and
consumers are, respectively, labor· union~ '.,
and consumer affairs bureaus." , , "
In Boise, Larsen's UFCW unioniooks
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.RENlAWASHER or DRYER· PROOFREADING I ,.Elections
~~~:'~NG .~L!E~~ ..~$'. I _Continued/rompage3
TYPING ~ ., ' Gamma •Epsilon . Fraternity en-
NOTARY -';.' abling them to send a delegate (0
/ the national convention in New
S.J. BRYANT / Orleans. The motion passed •.
I ,Senaior Peck then moved fora336-1660 ,I $250 reimbursement to the Phi
336-3320 Alpha Theta Fraternity for costs
, ,I of attending ;the Spring, 1982'
conference. This motion failed.
In other news,atotillofl,009
students voted in the ASBSU
general elections. The winners
were Dean Schmanski, School of
Business; Scott. Smith, Health
Sciences; James Aguas, Vo-Tech.;
Richard Jung,Arts and Sciences;
and Dennis White, School of
Education .
*1" 5' • month..'.ndup
OWNERSHIP
PLAN AVAILABLE
344-5179
.17J17Br08dwey
AlsO Coln-Op
laIndIJ Elllip.:& StH/1e
PROFESSIONAL
EDITORIAL SERVICES
e w ce .. w .. ai as w ad .. cw ad w ..
.' -
" '. . . . . ,"..'.. '..,' -' . .
BRASS· LAMP Pizza &Al..UDuie
Brass Burger
1/3 lb. Leah Beef Bacon, Onions, Lettuce
Mushrooms,Tomatoes
CheddarCheese or Swiss Cheese ~.
BSU
. "
FREE "Medium Soft Drink or Mug of Beer
with Brass Burger order and this Ad.
(expires October 20, 1982)'.. ';.. PC "
A.C~T.S.
" Winners of the "Great Ameri-
can Talent Show" ,scheduled for
Thursday, Oci. 21 at 8 p.m, in the
Special Events Center will be
video-taped and submitted for
competition to the American
Collegiate Talent Search. Winners
of the All-American Collegiate
Talent Search (A.C.T.S.), the
foremost search of its kind in the
country, will receive cash prizes
and scholarships for their schools
totaling over $16,000. AC.T.S. is
a national' program that recog-
nizes and encourages college stu-
dents who have· demonstrated
talent in the performing arts and
is designed ,to further emphasize
the tie between' education and
entertainment, E,ntries. are being
accepted now and every entry is
judged. by top education and
entertainment industry profes-
sionals. Students subrriit entries
on audio or. video cassette tape
with a glossy black & white photo
Deadline is feb. ll, 1983. Entry
fee is $25.
Just a reminder that there are
still spaces-available in the
Pavilion for recognized ASBSU
organizations. For further infor-
mation call3115-1440, or stop by
the ASBSU offices, .
.; ··Winner
Mr.. Steve. Overbay was the
winner of. the. Sony Walkman
mini-stereo cassette player in a
. drawing held by. the Bookstore,
Friday, Oct. tat 10:30 a.m. Mr.
Overbay lives in Chaffee Hall.
Continued topage 9 -
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RENT,TO OWN
By Day, Week, Mo.
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• ' "DELIVERY' •
• 5263 EMERALD •
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Lose.Something?
Maybe it has been turned in to
Union Station. Identify and take
with you. any :of '.the -following
articles--plus we 'have MORE!
Hearing Aid,· prescription glasses,
thermos jug, books, themes,
, calculator, back-pack, ' jackets,
man's' Navy· blouse, bill, folds,
drivers licenses, charge cards,
student activity, cards,' running
trunks, and keys, keys, keys! No
phone calls please.
"
Canadian
Recordings
BSU' has been chosen by the
Canadian government to bea full
depository of all music and
spoken word recordings produced
by Radio Canada International,
an arm of the Canadian Broad-
casting Corporation; The gift
from the Canadian government
includes an initial collection of
740 recordings of music, poetry,
literature, and social science,
materials. BSU was chosen as a
depository for the collection, Tim
Brown, 'BSU librarian said,
because of the university's interest
in starting a Canadian Studies
minor program. The' recordings
will supplement materials for the
Canadian Studies program .and
will be a rich resource for music,
theater arts, English and foreign
language studies, Brown said. !'
VA Work Study
Veterans attending college this
fall who .are finding it difficult to
accumulate the extra money need"
ed to supplement their GI Bill '
education benefits, are urged by ,
the Veterans' Administration' to
look into its work-study program.
GI Bill students can work up to
250 hours per semester for VA
and receive over $835 in addition
to regular' education assistance
allowance. Veterans can contract
to work up to 250 full hours. Jobs
are available for VA-related work
on a given campus or at a VA
facility. An advance of up to 40
percent of the contracted hours is
available as soon as the employ-
ment agreement is processed.
After the advance, the VA pays
work-study students after each 50 '
hours of additional work. Veter-
ans desiring to participate in the
work-study program or those who
want additional information· or
assistance should contact their
nearest VA regional office.
Idaho
E¥an-s·on ,Public
Lands
John Evans, Governor 'of
Idaho, stated in a recent press
release: "We in Idaho know that
the West has historically relied on
public-lands for our quality of life
and today our 'western economy
still is based 'on natural resources. -<,
Continuedto page 10.:,
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,Polarfleece for fall!.
Anew concept in fabric and insulation!
, Polarfleece is light, great to touch s . ,. •
comfortable to_wear, even insulates when
damp!
Polarfleece Full-Zip Jackets Polarfleece Pullovers
Ourreg. $60
With 60/40 "Ramar" ,Slellves'
Our reg. $50
Style #9924
'.
Styl'e #9925
How to make peace withTolstoy.
If the acaderniCW(lIs ~gettmgyoti down/declare a cease-fire:Take abreak
~th a richandchoq)lateycup of Suiss~~oeha:It's jusfone offive deliciously
differenfflavorsfrom'~~~ ' ~
~~~:~~ri~C:ffees.--.liiiiI, ,.-'
.. . GENERA\; FOODs" INTERNATlONALCOFFEES. I~ I
" "AsMUCH A FEELING ASA FLAVOR ,.' ~.lr
• GIJIIflAI,fOOOI
Cl General FoOd. Corporation 1982 •
"-1'·,-,·,·--· '-;\IJ;:
"·r:- ;,
Dig In
"
The"Associated
siudentsof, 'BSU
40.. "". '.: .•
needs your help.
Work with students,
for students,
on issues vital to
-the operation of
the university.
Positions are
open on: ,
i
I
I
,i,
i -
",' .
'" ,
Child 'Care Board
Competency Review
Committee
financial Aids
Committee
library Committee
"
'Promotion Committees,
Publications Advisory
Board
Broadcast 'Board
& other advisory
boards
Also have"
positions open for: '
Vo-tech, Senator
Health ~Sciences
Senator
"
'& Administrative Aid;
Apply today at the
ASBSU,2nd floor,
SUB or call
385-1464 -
Bookkeeper Wanted ,
Experience necessary
Apply Today
University News 2nd floor, SUB
or call 385~1464
."~ " :
,". '. ,-j :".,
,.1"
~'Continuedfrom page 9
"In an attempt to hdp get our'
\~torybeforeCorigressI submitted,'
te~timony to be presented at a
hearing In Washington, D.-e., but
the \ .House Subcommittee von
Public Lands and National Parks.
Some of the statements included
in my testimony are:
• We draw heavily on public
lands to sustain us. Much of the
water used to irrigate our farms
'comes from public lands. Habitat
'for our fish and wildlife exists
largely on public lands; . Our
forest products industry reliesm]
.public lands for tim\er and our
minerals industry operates on
, public lands to a great degree.
• Our travelindustry depends on
scenic and recreational oppor-.
tunities on the' public laridsand
our livestock industry needs
public lands for forage. '
I don't want to see the West's",
family ranching heritage and our
-outdoor ,way of life lost because
our citizens can't compete with
the multinational corporations
and out-of-state speculators in
purchasing public lands belonging'
to all the people that might be put
up for sale to individuals or
private business.
I presented to our own State
Land Board a resolution urging
full public disclosure of proposed
land disposal plans before any
sales were undertaken.
The resolution urged that any
sale of public lands conform with
existing federal laws, such as the
Federal Land Management Policy
Act which was enacted inlvro.
The Land Board declined to
adopt the resolution and, by a 3 to
2 vote, with State Auditor Joe
Williams and myself in opposi-
tion, approved a much'. weaker
resolution" ...
Symms' Good News
, Steve Symms says that the
average American family has an
extra $ I ,600 in purchasing power
this year, thanks-to the Reagan
administration. In a recent press
release, he noted that interest
rates have come down sharply, the
stock market has rebounded and
productivity, housing starts and
after tax personal income are also
on the rise. We still have a serious
unemployment problem.ibut he
thinks we've come a long way on
the road to vrecovery in' a
reasonably short time. The
'President certainly deserves more
credit than he's getting from his
critics ...
,Of aft' Resisters
The first draft resister has been
imprisonedunder the new military
draft registration.
Russell Ford' has been sent to
Danbury Federal "Prison .in
Connecticut pending his trial for
non-registration. E.d'cHasbrouck,'
, another llubIlc non-registrant, has
beel1'impris'oned for a non-Violent
demonstration of .support for
.Russell Ford. Ben Sasway's case is
still, being considered. "Other
indictments. and trials are moving
forward so that by the end of this
year we may see a dozen or more,
young. men in Federal' Prison' for
their conscientious: refusal to 'be
part of the militarY draft system.
There are 700,000 'additional
non-registrants by Selective, Ser-
vice reckomng.As il',reStJlt of
IRS-Selective 'SerVice,compJlter
match-ups, rrtanywill bexeceiving
letters warning thell1to regist~ ,or
~lse.;; ,
3--~-.......~--._--'---'-,--'-!_.__ ...-.-. --,--._~. 41._.----8-.-'---tI•.---.-.-_ .•L1tDI.. :
& the . Punch
~n'
~ple
The Real PuzzIeM.
B\'jayLynch
& Gary Whime\'
by Don Rubin
Nominations
Each of the characters at
the right is a composite U.S.
president - that is, two or
three chief executives rolled
into one. We'd like-you to; ahh,
nominate them. .
Work from top to bottom. If
the hairline belongs to LBJ
and the jawline to JFK, for
. instance, the answer would be
Lyndon Kennedy. (Don't use
middle names except for the
troikas.)
Have you had enough of
thesecrazy puzzles? How
would you like to get even
with Don Rubin and win $10
to boot? Sendyour original
ideas for a Real Puzzle to this
newspaper. All entries wil/
become property of UFS, Inc.
(You only win the money if we
useyour puzzle idea.)
I.
3.
2.
4.
"I sllll say there's gol to be a catch somewhere."
Most of the errors in the .
"Viewpoints" puzzle involved
Viewpoint No. I, the jack of
hearts, which many mistake
for the queen of diamonds.
(The jack is holding a feather,
although it was originally a
truncheon In the 1800s.) The
pointed bottoms of diamonds
and hearts are virtually iden-
tical.
Here are the answers:
1) Jack of hearts on a Bicycle
"Rider Back" deck.
2) American Eagle on a 'C'
stamp.
3)" 'The Maltese Falcon,' the
black bird, 'the stuff that
dreams are made of.' .. (We
accepted "fake" or
"counterfeit" Maltese Falcon,
etc.)
. 4) Down the nose of F.D.R., as
seen on the Roosevelt dime.
--' .'~
1979 Honda Civic, 49,000 miles, $2,495,
or best offer, 342,0131 eves.
Wanted: '68 .Camaro or Firebird parts.
Call Mike at 939-8076 after 5:30 p.rn.
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.TUESDAYm
PENNY PITCHERS W
Conquer the. TuesdayNight m
. Blues. Just come in and W
order amedium or •large ~1lJ
pizza and ,for just a lousy I
penny more, I'll throwina. '
pitcher of pop or b~er.. . "'" ;.m
. (Not good with any other offer.) m
GoCifather's Piz;r:a® ;I
1
-
SHARE YOUR TALENTS WITH US!
The BSU HomecomingTalent Showwill be.held
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21
8:00 p.m.
in the Special Events Center .
Student adm ittedfree ...·
General Public $1.00 at the door.
Applications toparticipah~;areav~i1ableatthe Union
Station and are tobeturr:tedinbyOctober 15th by 3:00
p.rn. (alsoat the Union 'StatidnLScreening Will take
ptaceMonday, October 18th at ·1.00p.rn, in the Student
UnionBaUroom. Great prizesyltill be awarded to the
winners. . .
'*-
8th Street Marketplac.·
6777 Overland Rd. Planon participatlnq or (itt;encHng.A great evening of
$l.PP off pltel>ers at anyti~e ",lth&$U)·D. J .entertai nrnent is guaran t~E!d,. . ... . .. . .
.~;i&iiii!~~~~~~=~iii1~~~~:=o;ll ..~..!il.Si-~~~~ III 2 lIIit T·· . ..; -nv"-"" Wi , ...-01'
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$3.00 Of' - Any Regular Price Top
$6.000" -Any Regular
with ~his coupon.
Downtown - 807 W. Idaho
5 Mile & Overland - Five Mile Plaza
Ustick & Cole - Evergreen Plaza
BOJANGLES
Expires
~ O"ob.",,,,, P
..... .... .-----..
.. . ,-
BRONCO BOOT RUN
6.2 Mile Road Race. 9:00a.m .. Varsity Center
S6.00 Entry Fee
Sponsored bV the Student Union. Nike, Athlete's FOOl. and KJOT·FM
10beneut the General5cholarship Fund at BSU. Entry forms are
;\vatl~tJleat toea! running stores.
SOLO DUETS
Members of Bill Evans Dance Co .. Helen Walkley & Chris Swenson
8:00 p.m .. Special Evenls Center·
$1.00 Students. $2.00 General
Monday
OCtober 18
·,Tuesday
OCtober 19
ALMOST ANYTHING GOf.S
Resident Hall Association
1:00.4:00p,ffi:.lnlramural Field
Wednesday GREEK INVITATIONAL FOO.TBAllOCtober 20 7:30 p.m., BroncoStl141ium
Th· seta TAlENTSHOW. ur y 8:00 p.m .. Speciel Events Center
, . Includes "Crownlng" of Mr-. & Ms. BSU .OCtober 21 Free Admission to Students. $l.CO.General Admlsslori
Sponsored by ASBSU Stu~ent Programs Board
...~-
Friday
OCtober 22
"All CAMPUS OLYMPICS"
Sponsored by Miller HlghLile.
2:00-5:00 p.m. in the Boise. Municipal Park,'
7:00-11:00 p.m.:.Elghth Street Merket Place . .
Country Western Music by"·ldaho:s Famous Braun Brothers
Free Admission" . "
saturday
OCtober 23
WORLD'S lARGESTBIRTHDAYI
TAILGATE PARTY
5:00 p.m., Julia Cav,lsPark (East End)
'Sponsored tJ,ythe BSU Alumni Association in conjunction with .kBql,
Cl;OIS. Fall ijranll. 7-Up, AC.Cola., __ .
'Ct,n,llllime'l,l!iuv Coors. 7·Up."Re-Cola; coffee a~d -rcano's alggcsl
_ & .Bm;,!.1/~ Iii. nut uoq." pnly 50 cents -.end hot apple cmer,
"I,
•••intogood pictures.
Wedevelop and print your 110, 126 and 135mmcolor print film
injust 1hourwith individual attention to every shot.We useKodak.
chemistry and paper plus NIKON optics for the beautiful color
you'll be proud to showoff. '.
>
1 Hour Photo Lab
5220 Fairview
Boise, Idaho
376-1026
Hours
9-6 M-F
12-4 Sat.
1222 BROADWAY'
BOISE'iIDAHO
/'
OPEN M6nday--Friday, 11~9
Saturday." 11--7~Sllnc,laY",1.-6
l.: -\ I .;'
